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Jon Paul Ferrari and the Golden Grizzlies slide past U of M-Dearborn
for a 7-6 overtime victory in their season opener.

OT thriller
kicks off
hockey season

Golden
Grizzlies
start out

season strong
By SAMANTHA FRANZ
Sports Editor

Full rink of fans?
Check. Rocking pregame
soundtrack? Check. High-
octane Golden Grizzly
hockey? Of course. What did
you expect?
In their season opener at

the Onyx, OU took the vic-
tory away from University
of Michigan-Dearborn in

a 7-6 overtime victory, in
which five Golden Grizzlies
each had a shot sink to the
back of the net.
OU got things started at

the 13:25 mark in the first
period with a goal from
senior Jon Paul Ferrari,
assisted by senior Scott
Elder. Not to be outdone, the
Wolves got themselves on the
scoreboard at 9:53 when U
of M-Dearborn senior Steve
Rademacher fired one past
OU goalkeeper, junior Jim
Sardell.
Just a few minutes later,

at 7:08, OU sophomore Jeff
Einheuser broke through
Wolf goalkeeper Stephen
Yu's defense on a power play
to regain a 2-1 lead, with

Please see HOCKEY/A2
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Getting to know
your OUSC
By MARIA VITALE
Senior Reporter

Among a student body of
approximately 17,000 there
is a government of less than
35 people who unite to repre-
sent the students.
The Oakland University

Student Congress offers
students services such as
free scantrons, blue books,
pens, pencils, bracelets and
more. They also sponsor
the Newspaper Readership
Program, which offers free
copies of USA Today and the
New York Times on a daily
basis. The complimentary
newspapers can be found in
two locations on the main
level of the Oakland Center.
According to former

Student Body President,
Michael McGuiness, OUSC
is the student government on
Oakland's campus and the
voice of the student body.
As posted on their Web

site, www.oakland.edu/ousc,

the body consists of an execu-
tive branch as well as legisla-
tive branch. The executive
branch is made up of the
officers such as the presi-
dent, vice president, and the
legislative branch consists of
23 elected and two appointed
legislators. Legislative and
executive members represent
the students' and their con-
cerns before the university's
administration.
They also play a role in

encouraging student involvement
as well as spreading diversity
among the campus, according to
their mission statement.
The mission statement,

as stated on their Web site,
is to "strive to represent the
student body and increase
pride and unity on campus
through dynamic leadership,
a commitment to diversity,
and an ongoing devotion to

Please see OUSC/A2

Grizzlies show
their Tiger pride

DAN WILKINSON/The Oakland Post
Tiger fans Adam Kliebert, a junior physical therapy major, Lauren Brodie, a sophomore nursing major, and Adam Brent a junior marketing major show
off their Tiger pride after a 19-year playoff drought.

By KYLE MAGIN
Guest Columnist

Nineteen long years of frustration were
worked out Sunday night, with a playoff-
clinching 11-4 smack down of the Kansas
City Royals.
Nineteen years have changed every-

thing but this town's enthusiasm for its
baseball. In 1987, there was no 9/11 or
Katrina, the Berlin Wall still stood.
Nineteen years ago, most Oakland

University students were clad in Huggies
and Osh-Kosh, instead of Hollister and

Q: What
did you
think when
the Tigers
clinched
a playoff
spot?

Puma.
Finally, Sunday's victory validated 19

years of loyalty.
It validated a fan base that was sup-

portive through thick and thin, Nicole
Kidman thin. After almost failing, the Tigers
picked themselves up, dusted themselves off,
and like everyone in this town, went back to
work.
There were no Chinese laborers or

A: "I was really
excited when
they clinched,
but I always
knew they
were going to
do it this year."

Keith Gadson
Junior

Wellness. Health
and Injury
Prevention

picket lines to keep the Tigers from their
job, just a lowly group from Kansas City
who barely made it interesting.
Even though the game lacked competi-

tion, it marked the return of the pulse to
the Tigers. After flat lining for a month
or so, the team was resuscitated by its
talented second-baseman, Placido Polanco.
For the first time in a while, the Tigers
actually looked like the Tigers.
Watching the Tigers clinch also awoke

feelings of deservedness in me.

A: "Going into this
season, I thought
the Tigers would

be better off than in
the previous couple
years, but I wasn't
expecting them to
be this good. It was
awesome when
they clinched a
playoff berth"

Paul Desimone
Junior

Music Education

Please see 11GERS/A2

A: "I was really
happy Men
they clinched.
Hopefully they
can pid< hogs
up again, so we
can be optimc
about what they
can do in the

PlaYoffs."

Ben Spedoske
Junior

Elementary Ed

Tony Blair addresses Labour for last time
Blair says
it can be
hard to be
the U.S.'

strongest ally

By JENNIFER QUINN
Associated Press Writer

MANCHESTER, England
(AP) — Tony Blair gave his
last address to his Labour
Party as prime minister on
Tuesday, saying it is important
to stay close to Washington
in the fight against terrorism
even though it can be hard to
be the United States' strongest
ally.

The 53-year-old leader
acknowledged Tuesday it
would be hard for him to leave
office but said it was the right
thing to do.
In a wistful but forward-

looking speech, Blair told the
party it must remain bold if it
is to hold onto power and said
the only legacy he cared about
was Labour's winning a fourth
term.
Delegates, grateful for the

three straight election victories
to which Blair led their party,
listened raptly as he spoke and
frequently interrupted him
with cheers. Many waved sup-
portive placards reading "Too
young to retire" and "Tony, you
made Britain better."
Blair fondly recalled his

start in politics as a young
Parliamentary candidate in

Please see BLAIR/A2
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TIGERS
Cont. from Al

I felt like this team owed
me, for the 119 loss season, for
enduring Jason Johnson, for
giving Bobby Higginson a con-
tract — for everything.
We have been subjected to

some horrible baseball over
the past two-decades here in
Detroit.
We watched as pitchers Matt

Anderson and Jeff Weaver
failed to reach their potential.
We had to watch a hometown
hero, Alan Trammell, stumble
and fail, something that he
never did as a player, which
hurt this town all the more.
That's why everything about

this run and this season tastes
just that much sweeter, like
driving 45 minutes to the cider
mill for some of the greatest
donuts ever. But now? It's time
for the party.
Time for Tiger fans to redis-

cover some playoff traditions,
and invent some new ones.
Time for Tiger fans to take

"Gum Time" to every house-
hold in America.

It's time to high-five and
hug strangers in the bar about
our baseball team. Let's show
everybody that Detroit knows
how to cheer on a team other
than the Lions in October.
Please though, I beg that
we don't get sucked into any
ridiculous promotions.

Let's avoid Anaheim's rally
monkey like the plague, I
think that thing looks too
much like the primates in the
movie Outbreak, also, let's not
have a "team song" courtesy of
Journey. Nothing effeminated
the White Sox last year like
having to listen to "Don't stop
Believing." Let's skip the fair-
weather, celebrity fan-sight-
ings at the games.
Eminem, Kid Rock, I love you,

but please, save your playoff
showboating for Pistons games.
If your name isn't Jeff

Daniels, I haven't seen you
at Comerica Park this year
and it needs to stay that way.
Detroit isn't a celebrity town,
so this run should be about

the people of the city instead of
tag-along media hounds who
just happen to show up in front
row seats when the games
are, at their most-watched. It's
also important that we use the
playoffs as a bonding event.
Twenty years from now, let's
remember '06 for the camara-
derie forged with other fans,
like in '84 and '68. You may
not remember what you did
way back then, but you will

remember where you were
while the Tigers played, and
who was with you. Let's make
every game an event, whether
you're at the ballgame or not.
Have friends over, go out to a

restaurant or the bar. Start "Here
we go Tigers" cheers for no appar-
ent reason other than the fact
that everyone else will join in.
So pop open the bubbly or

your favorite cold beverage
Detroit, this one's for you.

Tigers roar into postseason
The Detroit Tigers cfinchecl its tirst 0*yd1 berth since 1987. erilnq
a 191-year drought. Last season, Detroit los! 29 of Is last 39 games
for Its 12th straight siJic- 500 finish
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BLAIR
Cont. from Al

1983, and said Labour had
changed the terms of debate in
British politics during his time
as leader.
"The truth is, you can't go on

forever," he said. "That's why
it is right that this is my last
conference as leader."
"Of course it is hard to let

go. But it is also right to let go.
For the country, and for you,
the party," he said during an
hourlong speech.
Although Blair has long had

a love-hate relationship with a
party he's remade since taking
its helm in 1994, he said he
would always watch Labour's
achievements with pride _
whether or not it took his part-
ing advice.
"Wherever I am, whatever

I do, I'm with you," he said.
"Wishing you well and wanting
you to win. You're the future

now, so make the most of it."
Blair said fighting terrorism

would remain a tough chal-
lenge for Britain in the years
after he leaves office. But he
said it was crucial to stay close
to the United States, despite
the severe political damage he
suffered for his tight relation-
ship with President Bush and
his support for the U.S.-led
war in Iraq.
"Yes, it's hard sometimes to

be America's strongest ally," he
said, adding that close involve-
ment in the European Union
could also be difficult. "At the
moment I know people only
see the price of these alliances.
Give them up and the cost in
terms of power, weight and
influence for Britain would be
infinitely greater."
"Distance this country and

you may find it's a long way
back," he said.

What does this mean?
When appointed, will Gordon Brown have the same
policies toward the United States as Tony Blair, or

will we lose one of our most solid allies?

"I wouldn't expect a dramatic change in American ties. But the
personal relationship between Bush, or any U.S. leader won't
be the same. The personal relationship that Bush has with

Blair is really special and he's going to lose that. (Brown's) not
going to be chummy with Bush."

— Professor of Political Science Paul Kubicek

OUSC
Cont from Al

the quality of university life.
"We aim to meet the needs

and address the concerns
of our fellow students and
encourage students to voice
their ideas to help us create
the best possible 'Oakland
experience."
Director of the Center

for Student Activities
Jean Ann Miller, said that
OUSC "truly represents
the voice of the students on
campus."
One way for students to

voice their concerns about
the university is to fill out
a Statement of Student
Concern sheet found at the
Student Congress office or
on their Web site.
Students can also voice

their thoughts during
OUSC general meetings
where two opportunities
are presented for members
of the gallery to address
their representatives.
These open meetings take

place every Monday at 4
p.m.
Student Body President

Madalyn Miller said that
all student concerns are
addressed at the open
meetings on Mondays.
Past concerns submitted

have dealt with everything
from parking to financial

aid, to issues with professors.
As mentioned in their mis-

sion statement, OUSC strives
to spread diversity through-
out Oakland's campus.
Miller said that Student

Congress is focusing on global
issues and increasing aware-
ness this year.
She told The Post that the

Multicultural Roundtable
was implemented for coopera-
tion and dialogue amongst
diverse student organiza-
tions, and also said that she
combined the legislative and
multicultural affairs direc-
tor positions.
In addition to diversifica-

tion, OUSC also promotes
student involvement. Miller
said that she encourages
students to get involved.
"Even if you aren't inter-
ested in being a legislator,
come to our office, and we
can help you find something
that fits you."

"There are a lot of oppor-
tunities that come with it,
from developing leadership
skills, to finding your ideal
future career. There is
also an important resume
building aspect to cam-
pus involvement, too," she
added.
Former Student Activities

Director Katie Miller high-
lighted some of the benefits
of on-campus involvement,
to be "the friends you will
make, and being able to

CLASSIFIEDS 
EMPLOYMENT: STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK
WITH OUR AUTISTIC SON. GREAT EXPERIENCE
FOR EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK

AND RELATED EMPLOYMENT: STUDENTS NEEDED
TO WORK WITH OUR AUTISTIC SON. GREAT EXPE-
RIENCE FOR EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL
WORK AND RELATED MAJORS. FLEXIBLE HOURS,
TRAINING PROVIDED. S1BRLING HEIGHTS NEAR
17 & DEQUINDRE. 586-795-9344.HEIGHTS NEAR 17 &

DEQUINDRE. 586-795-9344.

FORMER ELEMENTARY TEACHER SEEKING

COLLEGE Sir IIR WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHEDULE. WE ARE A FUN FRIENDLY FAMILY
SEEKING CARE FOR TWIN GIRLS MARIA AND
ALYSSA AGE 31/2 AND SON FANTE AGE 8. WE
LIVE IN ROCHESTER AND ARE PART OF HOLY
FAMILY SCHOOLS. LOOKING FOR DAYTIME OR
EVENING HELP. STAY AT HOME MOM NEEDS

HELPING HANDS. CALL 313.58(10466
TINA BOLOGNA

make a difference in some-
one else's life and in the
community."
Although student involve-

ment is promoted through
OUSC, some students,
such as Senior Elizabeth
Glembocki, are unaware of
the services that student
congress has to offer.

Glembocki said that
throughout her college
career she did not know
much about student con-
gress and like many com-
muter students at Oakland
University she comes to
class and goes home.
Senior Rebekah White

stated that she first heard
about OUSC through the
free scantrons and blue
books that they provided.
White said that she did

not hear Student Congress
promoted until last semes-
ter when McGuiness gave a
speech to one of her commu-
nication classes about the
OUSC.
Miller plans on address-

ing this issue through a new
public relations agent and
by allotting more money to
help increase OUSC aware-
ness on campus.
Some of the ways they

plan to increase awareness
are through door hangers,
table tents, posters and bal-
loons.
"We are trying to reach out

to students," said Miller.

Blair gave in to a fierce
rebellion in the party to
announce on Sept. 7 that he
would step down within a
year, although he has not set 'a
precise date.

HOCKEY
Cont. from Al

the assist from senior
Adam Charnoby and Ferrari.
Less than one minute later,
Wolf junior Matt Chromy
evened the score at 2-2.
Second period action got

underway at the 18:20 mark
when Golden Grizzly senior
Jordan Ingram short-hand-
edly broke away from the
defense and tallied another
OU goal for a 3-2 lead. As
in the first period, U of M-
Dearborn refused to stay
behind for long and at 17:18,
junior Bryan Czajka made
the score 3-3.
The Golden Grizzlies,

however, secured the second
period lead with a goal from
senior and three-time ACHA
DII National Player of the
Year Will McMahon, with a
little help from sophomore
Nick Ranck, to end the
period, 4-3.
The scoreboard remained

unchanged until almost half-
way through the third period,
when OU sophomore Trevor
Mallon banked one behind
the goalkeeper at 10:02, with
an assist from McMahon,
to give the Golden Grizzlies
a two goal advantage, 5-3.
After that, OU found them-
selves in a downward spiral,

as their lead began to chip
away.
The trouble started at 6:59,

when Wolf sophomore Adam
Stoner put another goal on
the board. Then, exactly 30
seconds later, Crowley got
another shot past Sardelli,
tying the game at 5-5.
OU held off the Wolves

until, with 1:46 remaining
in the third period, U of
M-Dearborn broke the tie
with a goal from Kuehn and
assists from Rademacher and
sophomore Brian Hopper to
take the lead, 6-5.
But as any hockey fan

should know (or at least any-
body who's seen just about
any sports movie ever made),
it isn't over until the final
buzzer. With just 46 seconds
remaining, OU junior Brent
Cooper buried the puck in
the net with an assist from
McMahon to send the game
into overtime.
Overtime play consists

of five minute, four-on-four
hockey, and the Golden
Grizzlies didn't need that
much time to take the vic-
tory. Just 30 seconds in,
Cooper sealed the deal with
assists from Charnoby and
sophomore Steve Piccoli.
On Saturday, the Golden

Grizzlies completed their
sweep of U of M-Dearborn,
as they fought back from a
3-0 deficit to win, 4-3.

IF YOU SAVE A HERO

WHAT DOES THAT MAKE YOU?

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries

than ever before for one reason We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a

U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to the

Lest medical technology on the planet. And whether you're treating Airmen on foreign

soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., You can put all of that training to use.

If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or

visit us online 1-800- 588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

AFC6670030_132A_nurse_5d5x10.indl 8/25/06 41818 PM

Oakland University Presents
The 2006-2007Student Life Lecture Series

Monday, October 2, 2006
7:00 p.m. in the

Banquet Rooms of the Oakland Center

This lecture is free. No tickets are required.
Seating is on a .first come basis.

Presented with the support of OU Student tuition, Division of Student Affairs, Student Program
Board, and the Office of Vice President of Academic Affairs and Provost.

This lecture will be interpeted for the deaf. Anyone needing special assistance to attend this
lecture should call the Center for Student Activities Office at (248) 370-2400.
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The bottom line is as we look forward, with the multiplication and the
proliferation of these information sources, we're getting to the point
where you and I are going into a world in which we choose our truth."

— Futurist Erik Peterson said during his presentation
of what the world might look like in 2025
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Award promotes
student activism
Keeper of the Dream

recognizes students for
bridging racial gaps

By MARIA VITALE
Senior Reporter

"Thank you Jesus," were the
words of Senior Nerissa Brown
last year when she received the
call telling her that she won the
Keeper of the Dream Award.
The Keeper of the Dream

Award was established in
January of 1993 to recognize
Oakland University undergradu-
ate students who have contrib-
uted to interracial understanding
and good will.
"Their willingness to give back

to this community is a tribute
to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s
legacy," said Assistant Dean of
Students Karen Lloyd.
As written on the nomination

form, students applying for the
Keeper of the Dream Award stu-
dents should demonstrate strong
citizenship, scholarship and lead-
ership in breaking down cultural
stereotypes and promoting inter-
racial understanding. Nominees
must have a current cumulative
GPA of 3.0, demonstrate campus
involvement, record of responsi-
ble citizenship and be enrolled a
minimum of 12 credit hours each
term for fall 2007 and winter
2008 semesters.
Nominations are due by Oct. 9.

To nominate yourself or someone
else for the Keeper of the Dream

award visit the Dean of Students
Office at 144 Oakland Center
or their Web site, which can be
accessed at www.oakland.edu.
Recipients of this award

receive a scholarship ranging
from $2,500 to $5,000 as well as
a celebration in their honor.
This year marks the 15th

annual Keeper of the Dream
Award. The celebration will be
hosted by the Center for Multi-
cultural Initiatives on Jan. 15,
Martin Luther King Day.
Unlike previous years, there

will not be a fund raising ban-
quet this year; instead there will
be a speech by the featured pre-
senter, an award ceremony, and
a VIP reception for the recipients
and their families.
"The event has grown and

called for a change," said Omar
Brown-El, director of the Center
for Multi-cultural Initiatives.
Brown-El said that the event

is a great opportunity for stu-
dents and the community to
come together and recognize
the accomplishments of the
student recipients.
The celebration will begin

with a speech from the featured
presenter at 11 a.m., the awards
presentation will take place at
noon and the VIP reception will
follow in Banquet Rooms A and
B of the OC.
Although this year's key speak-

er has not yet been decided, such
prominent people as Coretta
Scott King and Andrew Young
have presented in previous years.
Last year's Keeper of the

Dream Awards recipients
were Nerissa Brown, Margaret
DeGrandis, Kirbionne Fletcher
and Michael Lerchenfeldt.
For these four students, receiv-

ing the award served as recogni-
tion for all the good they have
done as well as a motivation to
keep up the good work.
"It was an extra push," said

Lerchenfeldt.
Brown said that winning the

award encouraged her to contin-
ue her hard work — the purpose
of which she fully understands.
"To know what you stand for,

know what you believe and feel
comfortable that you can be who
you want and to feel comfortable
in your own shoes," said Brown.
The students were also hon-

ored with a ceremony and ban-
quet where they had the chance
to listen to the keynote speaker
and former United States
Ambassador Andrew Young.
"It was a once in a lifetime

experience," said Lerchenfeldt.
"It's such an honor to be able

to uphold the principles that
Martin Luther King and people
like Rosa Parks and Andrew
Young worked so hard for and
really our society has come a
long way. I felt like I was a little
part of that movement," said
DeGrandis.
Kirbionne Fletcher reminds

people "don't forget about the
past and think that it's not rel-
evant anymore; even though it
did happen years ago, there are
still issues."

AP FILE PHOTO
Renowned poet, author and activist Maya Angelou will visit the campus of Oakland
University next Monday as part of the 2006-2007 Student Life Lecture Series. Angelou is
recognized around the world as having one of the most distinguished literary voices in mod-
ern times. The lecture starts at 7 p.m. in the Banquet Rooms of the Oakland Center. It is free
and tickets are not required. Seating is on a first come basis.

Call for Proposals

African-American Celebration 2007

Festivities for African-American Celebration 2007 will begin Monday, January 15, 2007 with
the annual celebration of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and ending with our Closing
Ceremony February 28, 2007.

This year our theme will be "Through the Strength of My Ancestry: Still I Rise".
We are really excited and inspired by the breadth, depth, and strength of the theme. In preparing
your programs, please make sure they are in line with this year's theme. The 2007 theme
encourages programs that foster the recognition of the accomplishments of our ancestors as well
as the success of our current leaders.

Our goal this year is to provide quality, inspirational, and educational programs and activities
that support the theme. The participation of the entire university (students, faculty and staff) is
important in gaining a better understanding of the struggles, frustrations, and triumphs African
Americans have and continue to encounter.

The coordinating committee has met and generated ideas about potential programs and/or
activities that include:

• Guest Speakers
• African American Arts and Crafts
• Debate
• Poetry

• African American Museum
• African Drum and Dance
• Panel Discussions
• Celebration of Freedom

These are just a few of many wonderful ideas we have shared and hope will entice you to think
about your role and the contribution you, your class, department or unit will make to enhance the
understanding of "Through the Strength of My Ancestry: Still I Rise"

In submitting your proposal, please bear in mind the following criteria:
• Complete the Program Proposal Form
• Include a typed, one-page, double-spaced narrative describing the proposed program
• In the narrative, please explain how the proposed program relates to the theme
• Include Program Budget information (from Program Proposal Form) in the narrative
• Program should occur within designated celebration period of January 15, 2007 —

February 28, 2007 (collaborations are encouraged)

Proposals must be submitted to the Center for Multicultural Initiatives by Friday, October 27,
2006 by 5:00 p.m.

Send or deliver completed proposals to: African-American Celebration 2007
c/o Center for Multicultural Initiatives
Oakland University
134 North Foundation Hall
Rochester, MI 48309-4401

STUDENT CONGRESS

OUSC membership
continues to shrink
By MARIA VIT ATE
Senior Reporter

The Oakland University
Student Congress lost
yet another legislative
member during Monday's
general meeting.
Legislator Adam

Panchenko addressed the
OUSC body and formally
retired after two years of
service.
"I really enjoyed being

on Student Congress,"
Panchenko said, "I'm not
angry at anyone."
Panchenko also said

that the students on
OUSC are some of "the
hardest working folks on
campus," and that they
care about OU and it's
students.

"I really appreciate the
way he handled it" said

OUSC Vice President Mia
'Evans "We really respect
Adam and he's done a lot
for congress."
The OUSC now has a

total of 14 legislators and
will need eight to reach
quorum.
During the meeting rep-

resentatives from Kresge
Library also addressed the
board.
Last year they came to

the OUSC to see what con-
cerns there were about the
library.
Dean Julie Voeleck

announced some of the
changes made in response
to their concerns.
The library extended

their hours, adding 6.5
hours to their weekly
schedule. They also reno-
vated the study rooms and
"Snack Zone" on the first

floor of the library.
,They also added technol-

ogies such as an additional
31 new laptops to rent out,
and 29 desktop comput-
ers for the lab. They are
also planning to add 120
electrical outlets to meet
demands for charging the
laptops.
In addition to comput-

ers, new electronic jour-
nals and a digital version
of the New York Times
dating from 1851 up to
2003 were added to the
database.
Kresge Library also

agreed to team up with
the OUSC to expand their
Readership Program so
that students will soon
be able to pick up com-
plimentary copies of The
New York Times and USA
Today at the library.

POLICEFILES
• Oakland University Police responded to a possible theft of a student
ID and stuffed toy penguin at approximately 2:30 a.m. on Monday at West
Vandenberg Hall. The female student claimed she returned to her room from
the Vandenberg desk to find her door slightly open. Upon entering her room,
she noticed her OU ID card missing from her purse, and also reported that
her stuffed penguin had been missing for several days.

• After leaving his car parked in the P5 lot overnight, a student noticed a
rock in front of his car and dents on the driver-side of the hood. Although the
car's windows were not damaged, small amounts of shattered glass were
found next to the vehicle.

• Officers responded to a call from South Hamlin Hall after two female
student athletes reported that laptops and an iPod were stolen from their
room. The students reportedly returned from softball practice and noticed
that their main room door was unlocked. One of the females reported
that she lost her room key, possibly in the Hamlin Hall elevator the night
before.

• Oakland University Police and the Auburn Hills Fire Department were
called to Dodge Hall after complaints of a smell of natural gas. However,
a reading was not registered on the fire department's gas meter. It was
later determined by maintenance that the smell was due to the heat
being turned on and advised to keep doors and windows open until the
smell cleared.

• The OUPD were called to Vandenberg Hall after a female complained
of chest pains and shortness of breath. Although she was responsive to
OUPD's questions, the female was transported to the hospital.

4
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NEED MORE FUNDS FOR SCHOOL?
YOU'RE IN LUCK. IT'S NEVER TOO LATE FOR A MYRICHUNCLE STUDENT LOAN.

MYR CHUNCLE
STUDENT LOANS

WE MADE THE PROCESS A BREEZE, SO YOU GET YOUR FUNDS PRONTO.
0 APPLY WE MADE IT QUICK AND EASY. WE'LL WALK YOU THROUGH IT, AND WE'LL ALSO TELL YOU HOW LOANS
REALLY WORK, SO YOU CAN MAKE INFORMED DECISIONS. STILL NEED HELP? CALL US AND SPEAK TO A HUMAN BEING.

o GET YOUR MONEY WE CAN DISBURSE YOUR PRIVATE LOAN DIRECTLY TO YOU, SO YOU CAN PAY FOR ALL
YOUR SCHOOL COSTS, BOOKS, HOUSING, AND FOOD. SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

WHO WE ARE: MYRICHUNCLE IS A NATIONAL LENDER OFFERING FEDERAL AND PRIVATE LOANS. WE'RE THE FIRST TO DISCOUNT THE
FEDERAL RATE UP TO 2%, IMMEDIATELY AT REPAYMENT. OUR PRIVATE LOANS ARE DESIGNED TO GET YOU APPROVED, EVEN IF YOU'VE
BEEN DECLINED BEFORE. CHOOSE FOR YOURSELF, GO DIRECT, AND SAVE A BUNDLE.

WWW.MYRICHUNCLECOM
OR CALL 1-888-MYRICHUNCLE
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QUOTE Or- - DAY ...
"This group of anti-MCRI legislators, this childish rabble, has commit-
ted irreparable harm to the student congress. At the very least they
should be severely reprimanded."

- Mike Sheldon, Staff Columnist

A5

EDITORIAL

Let's review our priorities
With both sides of the political spectrum

sounding off while the news media dissects
every word said during former president Bill
Clinton's interview with Chris Williams on
"Fox News Sunday" this past weekend, we at
The Post are asking this question: so what?
For those who weren't tuned in: Wallace

said after the show aired that Clinton agreed
to a 15-minute interview. Half of the questions
were to be related to the former president's
philanthropy work and the other half to any
subject Fox wanted.
The interview heated up when Wallace

asked Clinton why he didn't "connect the dots
and put him (Osama Bin Ladin) out of busi-
ness."
This sent Clinton "on a tear" - to use

Wallace's own words - which prompted the
media and public-at-large to set out on a tear
of their own.
Ever since that interview we've been

assaulted with stories about the three-year
ratings high the show enjoyed as a result of
the confrontation - not to mention an assort-
ment of right and left-winged authored col-
umns about each men's performance.
You've probably overheard people talking

about it in the Pioneer Food Court during
lunch.
We repeat: so what?
Consider the other benchmark that took

place this week in the War on Terror. The
official death toll for US soldiers in Iraq and
Afghanistan exceeded 2,973 - the same num-
ber of people killed in the terrorist attacks on
9/11.
Which do you think drew more headlines?
We feel nothing but utter contempt towards

politicians and the news media when they
spend too much time and energy focusing on
anything BUT the situation as it currently
exists - which happens to be a frightful mess
with no clear sign of hope.
How dare these people waste our time

pointing fingers and laying blame at a time
when every ounce of energy should be directed
towards finding a viable solution. This is
especially disturbing when taken into account
that such behaviors are used as political
maneuvering tools before an upcoming elec-
tion.
Untangling the mess caused by the current

conflicts and paving a clear road to victory is
going to be a mammoth task. The individuals
that receive credit for that - if and when it
happens - will create a legacy that ranks with
those of Lincoln and Roosevelt.
Considering the current list of priorities,

The Post is betting that we're still a long way
away.

—THE OAKLAND POST

"Bomblrtirg 
Bagley

   Pakistan"
Salt Lake Tribune

GUEST COLUMNS

OUSC legislators' intolerance creates 'irreparable harm'
By MIKE SHELDON
Staff Columnist

A while back our August student congress
debated over state proposal two, the Michigan
Civil Rights Initiative. The question was raised
on what opinion the student congress should
officially express. The decision was eventually
made, in a legally taken democratic vote, to be
neutral.
That is where problems began.
Instead of accepting the outcome of the vote

and moving on to the next issue, certain legisla-
tors decided to make a spectacle. These legisla-
tors took it upon themselves to unilaterally
declare that any vote for neutral was a vote for
the MCRI. And in these enlightened legislator's
minds, anyone who supports the MCRI is a rac-
ist.
That is not a columnist's hyperbole. These leg-

islators, shouting, called other members of the
student congress racists as well as other bigoted

insults.
This flies in the face of not only simple human

behavior, but behavior expected of student con-
gress members.

First off this assertion of racism is factually
incorrect. None of the accused racists hold those
ideas. Not that the immature rabble wanted to
let anything as simple as the truth get in the
way of their slandering attacks. These childish
legislators were so focused upon painting any-
one not against the MCRI, even those with no
opinion, as racist that they became just as close-
minded and hateful as racists themselves.
Quite the show of hypocrisy here. By claiming

to attack ignorance with the method they chose
(narrow-minded name calling), they showed
their own ignorance. Legislators are supposed to
be intelligent and professional, not thick skulled
and sophomoric.
And they are supposed to be legislators. They

were elected to represent students in the OUSC.
As such, they must show professional behavior

at all times during OUSC functions. They did
not.
Meetings for the OUSC happen here in

Rochester, Michigan. This is not the British par-
liament or the Taiwanese government, where
rampant shouting and even fighting break out
frequently. Debate is supposed to take place
with an aura of decorum, not of childishness.
This, of course, is what these epithet-spewing
legislators looked like: a bunch of whining chil-
dren.
What was the problem with neutrality in the

first place? The OUSC is there to officially rep-
resent the students. If the OUSC took an actual
stance on the MCRI, they would alienate the
fifty percent of students who disagree with that
stance. The OUSC would cease to be the voice
of all the students, and turn into just another
political lobbying group speaking for only a por-
tion of the population.

Neutrality was the only choice for the OUSC.
Yet the immature legislators were not satisfied,

Don't be a classroom stereo
By CINDI POZZI
Guest Columnist

You're fidgeting in your chair
because once again you made it to that
pivotal moment in your day, five min-
utes until class is over.
You can barely contain your antici-

pation to leave, when out of the corner
of your eye you see someone raise their
hand.
Your eyes immediately roll back into

your head, and you release a disheart-
ening sigh.
You realize the hand belongs to the

"long winded" person and you are not
getting out of the building any time
soon. You are doomed to remain in
your chair for what feels like the rest
of your life.
Communication is an art form that

some have yet to master.

I try to remind myself of this, but
frankly I cannot endure one more
semester surrounded by people that
are conversationally dense.
I fully support classroom participa-

tion when it is done in an intelligent,
thoughtful way. I'm going to take it
upon myself to categorize the stereo-
typical conversation "characters" I
have witnessed in the classroom:
The Expert: This person knows

everything and feels the need to argue
about it with the class. Armed with
detailed information, they believe their
opinion is superior to that of everyone
in the room and won't rest until they
have their say.
The Class Whisperers: Generally

come in pairs of two and sit near the
back.
They tend to whisper for the dura-

tion of lecture so that no one around

them could possibly hear when the
date of the exam was moved to.
However, thanks to them you now

know Chad is a sleaze.
The Egomaniac: This person

thinks every question the professor
asks is directed towards them, even
the rhetorical ones. 'Sometimes they
volunteer their opinion, but mostly
they talk to themselves, just loud
enough so only you can hear it.
The Sharer: This person feels the

need to relate everything discussed
during lecture back to their life, even
though it is irrelevant. They say things
like, "I always relate the civil war with
this one customer I helped at Best
Buy." By the end of the semester you
feel like you know too much about this
person.
The Repeat Offender: This per-

son thinks aloud. Everyone knows

what they are trying to get at, but they
continually dance around their point
as they repeat what they previously
said over and over again.

Obviously I'm being facetious, but
this is a problem.

If you are, or know anyone that falls
into one of these categories please be
more considerate. Formulate your
ideas before you start talking and
make certain your comments are rel-
evant to what the class is discussing.

If you want to have a lengthy discus-
sion about a topic, or you have a long,
detailed question contact the professor
outside of class.

Lastly, if you are unsure if you are
an inconsiderate conversationalist,
look around you.
Fm willing to bet you will notice

angry nonverbal signals sent your way
every time you talk
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and chose to take the low road. To them I say, I
am not satisfied. Their little performance was a
disgrace to the OUSC, to themselves, to us stu-
dents, and to the university.
A lot of legislators have resigned in the period

since this incident, a large majority of them the
recipients of the verbal onslaught. So now not
only have the insult-flinging legislators made a
mockery of themselves, but they have irrevoca-
bly damaged the student congress. The recent
trend of attendance issues can be attributed to
these bad legislators, for they drove out the ones
that cared. The only legislators left behind are
either the immature ones themselves, or ones
who simply do not care.
This group of anti-MCRI legislators, this

childish rabble, has committed irreparable
harm to the student congress. At .the very least
they should be severely reprimanded. I person-
ally would like to see them kicked out perma-
nently. But they can not be allowed to dodge the
consequences of their behavior.

Want to share your
views? Have an
issue you want
write about?

E-mail a letter to
the editor at edi-

tor@oakpostonline.
corn. Submissions
should be e-mailed

in no later than
Friday at 5 p.m.

W
hat do you

think? Have

a news tip?
Send your comments to
The Oakland Post.

By e-mail:
editor@oakpostonline.com

By mail:
Letter to the Editor
The Oaldand Post
61 Oaldand Center

Rochester, MI 48309

Letter Policy: Writers must provide full name, class rank, phone
number and field of study. Please limit letters to 250 words or less.
Letters may be edited for content, length and grammar.

  CORRECA IONS CORNER  

The Oakland Post corrects all errors of fact. If you know of an error, please
e-mail editor@oakpostonline.com or call (248) 370-4268. You can also write us at
61 Oakland Center Rochester, MI 48309.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.

- The First Amendment of the Constitution of the United States
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QUOTE OF THE MOMENT ...
"Believe me, you don't want me in politics."

— Actor George Clooney when asked
if he might run for political office.
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Osama's death unconfirmed
By PAUL HAVEN
The Associated Press

(AP) — He was blown up in
the caves of Tora Bora. He was
on dialysis and dying of kidney
disease. He was in the hands
of Pakistani intelligence and
about to be turned over to the
United States.
Rumors of Osama bin

Laden's death or capture go
back years, and they have
always proved greatly exag-
gerated. The latest came
Saturday, when a leaked
French intelligence document
citing a "usually reliable"
source said the Saudi secret
service was convinced the 52-
year-old al-Qaida terror chief
had died of typhoid last month
in Pakistan.

Officials from Riyadh to
Paris to Washington rushed
to insist they had nothing to
substantiate the report, but
not before news of it reached
every corner of the globe and
renewed the debate about why
the world's largest dragnet has
failed to get its man.
"There has been a grave fail-

ure five years after 9/11 that
the true leaders of the attacks
are still free, and that they
are still alive," said Roharb
Gunaratna, head of terror-
ism research at Singapore's
Institute of Defense and
Strategic Studies.
Gunaratna cited com-

ments by bin Laden's no. 2,
Ayman al-Zawahri, released
on the fifth anniversary of
the attacks, as evidence the
French report was erroneous.
The denial was echoed by a

purported spokesman for the
Taliban, the former Afghan
regime that sheltered bin
Laden after the 9/11 attacks.
He also asked not to be named.
The French report is not the

first to allude to bin Laden suf-
fering from a life-threatening
illness.
For years, intelligence

services took seriously assess-
ments that bin Laden might be
suffering from kidney disease,
and there were even reports
he was forced to lug a dialysis '
machine from one mountain
hideout to another.
But in 2003, Amer Aziz,

bin Laden's former doctor
in Afghanistan, shot down
the reports. He told The
Associated Press he gave bin
Laden a complete physical in
1999, and saw him again in
November 2001 while he was
on the run from U.S. forces,
and found no sign of illness on
either occasion.
Paul Wilkinson of the Centre

for the Study of Terrorism
and Political Violence at the
University of St. Andrews in
Scotland said the latest report
of bin Laden's death could
prompt his inner circle to
advise him to deliver proof he
is alive and healthy.
He speculated that the

French report may have been
leaked to shake the branches
and illicit just such a response
from the terror leader, giving
the intelligence community a
chance to home in on "chatter"
among terrorists.
The years of false hope and

genuine close calls have con-
tributed to the aura that bin
Laden enjoys among his fol-
lowers. They have also added
to the frustration of those

charged with bringing him to
justice.

Following the Sept. 11
attacks and the fall of the
Taliban, Afghan militiamen
fighting on behalf of the
United States felt certain they
had surrounded bin Laden at
Tora Born.

Villagers reported seeing
him hike into the mountains,
and accounts of devastating
airstrikes on the caves prompt-
ed rumors that bin Laden was
dead.
He wasn't.
In 2003, Pakistani forces

raided the village of Lattaka.
near the border with
Afghanistan, on intelligence
that bin Laden might be hid-
ing there. In 2004, U.S. Lt.
Gen. David Barno said from
Afghanistan that he expected
to bring bin Laden to justice
that year, and Pakistani intel-
ligence officials described him
as being boxed in, but he was
never captured.
Since then, the trail of the

world's most wanted man
has gone cold, but that hasn't
stopped the rumors.

KYODO NEWS/The Associated Press
A developer watches "MURATA BOY" make an S-curve as electron-
ics equipment maker Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd., unveils its
upgraded bicycle-riding robots in Nagaokalcyo, western Japan, Tuesday.
Controlling its posture with a sensor, it is able to make an S-curve with-
out running off. The new robots will be shown at CEATEC Japan 2006
that opens on Oct. 3.

2,974
the American death
toll in Iraq as of Sept.
22. One more than
the terrorist attacks
killed in New York,
Washington and
Pennsylvania.

IT'S ALL IN THE NUMBERS
$2.20 9.5 MILLION 20,100 $8 BILLION
The statewide

average price for
self-serve unleaded.
46 cents less than
this time last year.
Price per barrel
drops below $60.

number of Facebook
users prior to
opening their

networking doors to
the public.

number of Nissan
production workers
who have decided to
leave this year either

through buyout
offers or early retire-

ment packages.

the cost of one
month of the Iraq
war. Congress is
poised to provide
$70 billion more for
military operations

in Iraq.

593
total number of ani-
mals adopted at the
Michigan Humane
Society's Meet Your
Best Friend at the
Zoo this past week-

end.

Presented by:

srearvrejecres
Link to the future

275 West Vandenberg Hall
248.370.3250

careeraoakland.edu
httrythiwm.oakland.cdukareerservices

GET A JUMPS TART ON
YOUR CAREER!

Take part in these events
that will help launch you

into a great future!

From Interview Practice Clinics,
to the Graduate School

Fair...0akland University's
Career Services wants you to be
prepared for the road ahead.

Oakland University is an equal opportunity &
affirmative action institution. People viith

disabilities who need assistance to participate
in this program should contact the Office of
Disability Support Senices at 248-370-3266.

OCTOBER CAREER PREP MONTH 2006-

- 111 r";51,
October 2006

MONDAY TUESDAY WED1VESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

October 3
Beta Alpha Psi

Annual Recruiter
Reception

5:00 P.M. — 6:30 P.M.
Banquet Room A, OC

October 9

Career Experience
Information Session

2:00 P.M. — 3:00 P.M.
(158 VBH West)

October 4

Career Experience
Information Session

5:00 P.M. — 6:00 P.M.
(158 VBH West)

October 5

Marketing Your Passion —
Entrepreneurial Seminar

Noon — 1:00 P.M.
Oakland Room, OC

October 10
The Multiple

Generational Workplace

From Ricky and Lucy to
Beavis and Butthead

Noon— 1:30 P.M.
Gold Rooms B&C
Oakland Center

October 11
Interview Practice Clinic
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
(158 VBH West)

Pre-Registration required.
Call : 248.370.3250

October 18
CAST Networking

Reception
5:00 P.M. — 6:30 P.M.

Gold Rooms, OC

October 6

Future Potential in IT

8:30 A.M. — Noon
Banquet Rooms, OC

Sponsored by: Microsoft,
SIM and OU

October 19

Graduate School Fair

11:30 A.M. — 1:30 P.M.
Fireside Lounge, OC (i *

October 23

Interview Practice Clinic

10:00 A.M. — 12:00 P.M.
(158 VBH West)

Pre-Registration required.
Call : 248.370.3250

October 24

Career Experience
Information Session

5:00 P.M. — 6:00 P.M.
(158 VBH West)

October 25

Career Success
for English,

Communication, and
Journalism Majors

Noon — 1:00 P.M.
Fireside Lounge, OC

October 26

Disney Presentations

Noon— 1:00 P.M.
Lake Michigan Room, OC

5:00 P.M. — 6:00 P.M.
Lake Superior Room B, OC

November Career Prep Month Event: Noon — 1:30 P.M., Gold Room A, Oakland Center

Thursday, November 9: Seniors: set YoUr sails!
An Alumni Panel Discussing School to Ilk ork Transition Issues
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Capturing Reality
Photojournalists

collaborate to publish
experiences

By KRISTIN SIMOVSKI
Contributing Reporter

Cameras were created to cap-
ture moments in time, resulting
in a photograph that remains a
remnant of a favorite memory.
Some cameras capture what
their owners want to see, ignor-
ing context. Others capture
everything: the good, the bad
and the ugly.
For the past three years in

Iraq, there has been more than
enough ugly that a pair of eyes
would ever want to see. Yet four
independent photojournalist
captured it all, and worked hard
to put together Unembedded, a
pictorial recollection of their time
on the streets of Iraq, getting
familiar with the down and dirty
aspects of war that American
news outlets don't show on their
broadcasts.
Ghaith Abdul-Ahad, born in

Bagdhad, joined forces with Kael
Alford, Thorne Anderson and
Rita Leistner documenting life in
Iraq through the people who live
it eVeryday.
These photojournalists are

independent; where their only
loyalties are to the truth - not
with American troops like many
other embedded photojournal-
ists who produce the images

Americans see on the news.
On one end of the spectrum,

Unembedded explores the rag-
ing anger of life in a war-torn
Iraq.
Many depict the grief-strick-

en relatives of those who
have been killed by the
endless violence.
Kael Alford witnessed

the fear of a young boy as
his father tried to carry
him across the front line
of fighting between the
Mahdi Army and American
troops.
The father raised his

hand to signal that he is
a civilian while the child
shrieks in his arms.
Surrounding them are

the abandoned buildings,
and streets layered with
rubble.
While there is enough

heartache to last the Iraqis
an eternity, some photo-
graphs capture the other
end of the spectrum: citizens
carrying on with their lives
amidst the fighting and poli-
tics.
For the integrity of their

work and for the sake of
truth - which can't be denied
when the truth is laid out
through a series of photos in

DVD
The Lake House (drama/romance

starring Keanu Reeves and Sandra

Bullock

The Notorious Betty Page (biogra-

phy/drama) - based on the life of a

pin up girl

The Devil and Daniel Johnston

(documnetary) - following the life of

an indie music genius

MUSIC

Janet Jackson (pop/R&B) - 20 YO.

Alan Jackson (country) — Like Red

On A Rose
THEATERS

School for Scoundrels (comedy)

- starring John Heder and Billy Bob

Thorton

The Guardian (drama) - starring

Kevin Costner and Ashton Kutcher

a book like Unembedded - these
photojournalists risked their
safety.
Being an embedded journal-

ist with American troops is
more of a safe haven, but the
photos and reporting is incom-
plete.
"I have spent nearly ten

months in Iraq - almost all of
that time 'embedded' with the
Iraqi people themselves. I trav-
eled with American soldiers for a
few days, and it was like being in

a plastic bubble," photographer
Thorne Anderson wrote of his
experience.
"The Americans ... may

have an occasional chat with
some random Iraqis who pass
by, but the American soldiers
don't make Iraqi friends over
time, they don't eat in their
homes, visit their mosques,
play with their children, go
to weddings, play dominoes,
or take afternoon naps with
them."

Four Independent Photojournalists on the War in Iraq

Ftworal Id P10141,ase.. Irina:ries 10,

Photo courtesy of Chelsea Green Publishing

PARIS PULLED OVER
LOS ANGELES(AP) - Singer/actress/hand-
bag designer/heiress Paris Hilton can now
add another title to her resume: Defendant.
Hilton was charged Tuesday with driving under
the influence and scheduled to be arraigned
Sept. 28 in Superior Court on charges of driv-
ing under the influence and driving with a
blood-alcohol level of 0.08 percent, said Nick
Velasquez, a spokesman for city prosecutors.
The 25-year-old Hilton was arrested Sept.

7 after being stopped in her Mercedes-Benz
SLR. Police said her blood-alcohol level was
0.08 percent, the minimum to warrant an
arrest.
"The charges are consistent with California

law and the circumstances of this case,"
Velasquez said.
Hilton's spokesman, Elliot Mintz, said the

charges were not unexpected.

GIBSON DRAWS PARALLELS
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mel Gibson criti-
cized the war in Iraq while recently promot-
ing his new film, "Apocalypto," at a Texas
film festival.
Gibson, 50, drew parallels between the

collapsing Mayan civilization depicted
in the movie and the United States at a
screening Friday at the Fantastic Fest
in Austin, the Hollywood Reporter said
Monday.
"The precursors to a civilization that's

going under are the same, time and
time again," the actor-director said after
a screening of an unfinished cut of
"Apocalypto," his first directorial effort since
"The Passion of the Christ."
"What's human sacrifice if not sending
guys off to Iraq for no reason?" he said at
the festival, which is devoted to new sci-
ence fiction, horror and fantasy films.
The surprise appearance was one of the

first times Gibson has spoken in public
since he was arrested for drunk driving in
June.
"Apocalypto" is scheduled to be released
Dec. 8.

-tLi(flt 13( r"resicient
DALYN MILLER

St of the moment

1. Ben Folds - The Luckiest
2. The Fray - Over My Head
3. The OU Fight Song

4. Abba - Dancing Queen

5. Kelis - Bossy

6. Nickelback - Far Away
7. V1adonna - Vogue

CENTER FOR
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
49 Oakland Center, Rochester, MI 48309-4401
(248) 370-2400 • csa(oakland.edu • www.oakland.eduicsa

CSA SERVICE WINDOW EVENTS
Discount tickets for the following shows and events are
available to the Oakland University community. You can
purchase tickets or pick up a detailed schedule of dates,
times and prices at the CSA Service Window, 49 OC.

• Michigan Renaissance Festival
• The Rat Pack is Back! In the Tribute to Frank, Sammy,
Joey & Dean
• Royal Winnipeg Ballet's "Dracula"
• Porgy and Bess
• Moving Out
•The Barber of Seville
• Spamalot
• Irving Berlin's White Christmas
• Moscow Ballet's Great Russian Nutcracker
• Joffrey Ballet's "The Nutcracker"

CSA Film Series
"Now Showing"
Scary Movie 1- 4

Monday, October 9th, 2006
9pm

Oakland Center Fireside Lounge
Scary Movie 1

Have a question for the
CSA Office?
Email us!

csa@oakland.edu

The Student Life Lecture Board Presents:

Dr. Maya Angelou
Accomplished poet, author and actress!

Monday, October 2, 2006
7:00 p.m., Oakland Center Banquet Rooms

FREE for all OU Students
No tickets are necessary

Student Program Board (SPB) Presents:

Danity Kane

— Making the Band 3 —

&

Cherish

Friday, October 13, 2006
9:30 p.m., Shotwell Pavilion

FREE for all OU Students
Tickets will be available soon

CSA Learn 2 Lead Series.

"Leadership Traits"

Thursday, October 5th
5:00pm — 6:00pm

Oakland Center Lake Michigan Room

HISPANIC CELEBRATION 2006

Trabajando para el Futuro
Working Toward the Future
September 13-29,2006

TODAY
WORLD CUP: FOOSEBALL AND

PLAYSTATION SOCCER TOURNAMENT

Noon- 2 00pm, Fireside Lounge. Oakland Center s

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29
CLOSING CEREMONY FIESTA LATINA '

Featuring musical entertainment by Gloria Sosa and her band "Donde

Free Latin American food and beverages

Noon- 2 00pm, OC Patio, Oakland Center

Peace. Love. OU.
Stay Tuned...

Retro "WOCOU"
Week of Champions at Oakland University

October 9th — 13th, 2006
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THE MUSIC INDUSTRY lIGHTS AIDS

For more HIV/AIDS
prevention information,
visit www.11ebeet.ong
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Currently, more than 25.5 million
people live with AIDS in Africa.
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Participants in the 2006 Michigan Renaissance Festival in Holly dress in elaborate costumes and parade throug
h

the village of Hollygrove. The festival, which is in its 26th year, features arts and crafts, performances by actors,

singers, and musicians and 17th-century-style dining.

This weekend, live like a king
By VICKY LEFEBVRE
Contributing Reporter

In the Village of Hollygrove,
located about 35 miles from
Oakland University, the year is
always 1600, the bathroom is
known as "the privy" and corsets
and jousting are all the rage. This
is the site of the 2006 Michigan
Renaissance Festival.
The last days of the festival are

Saturday and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m.
Every weekend has a differ-

ent theme such as "High Seas
Adventure," dealing with all
things pirate, and "Shamrocks
and Shenanigans" the festival's
Irish heritage celebration.
Patrons are also encour-

aged to dress the part while in

Hollygrove; full metal armor and
renaissance gowns are more than
welcome.
Hollygrove has activities for

children of all ages, including a
petting zoo and a number of rides
(medieval rides of course, no roller
coasters here),.
There are also booths where

patrons can have. their faces
painted, their hair braided or can
get a henna tattoo of their choice.
Henna is an ancient tradition in
India and Egypt, said the artists
at Maha Laskshmi Henna.
There are hundreds of shops

throughout the festival selling every-
thing from wooden crafts to dothing
to artwork Large turkey drumsticks
and soup in bread bowls are among
the many dining choices available
at the festival.

There are also many perfor-
rnances at the festival, including
musicians, dancers, and jugglers.
Contact juggler Doug Schell is a

performer at the festival. He says
that contact juggling is different
from normal juggling because the
ball he uses never leaves his body.
He rolls a crystal-looking ball down
his arms and between his hands.
He never throws it into the air,
though he can hold it in such a way
that it appears it's floating.
Along with jugglers and sword

swallowers, there are a number
of shows throughout the day that
patrons can participate in. A pop-
ular act is the full contact jousting
tournaments that occur daily.
For more information about the

Renaissance Festival, visit www.
michrenfest.com.

2007 Keeper of

The Dream Awards

Nomination/Applicatio

form now available

online at

www2.oak1and.edu/deanofstudents/

under "Awards and Scholarships" or

in the Dean of Students Office,144 Oakland Center,

Student Congress office,

Center for Student Activities office, and

the Center for Multicultural Initiatives.

Awards ranging from $2500-$5000
will be made.

Applications due Monday, October 9, 2106

IV hosts AIDS
awareness events
Students
pledge to
help those
in need

By ERIC ALLEN
Contributing Reporter

By the time you finish
reading the rest of this
paragraph another person
will have died from AIDS.

It's a startling fact
about a startling disease,
but there is something
that can be done to help
those in need. Oakland
University's chapter
of the Christian group
InterVarsity did just that
this past week as the
group spent time educat-
ing students about the
effects of this deadly virus
on Sub-Saharan Africa.
Throughout the week

of Sept. 8th, members, of
InterVarsity put on AIDS
awareness events and
proudly wore black shirts
emblazoned with the
phrase "I represent one
of the 6000 children who
will be orphaned by AIDS
today."
R. York More, the

director for regional evan-
gelism in InterVarsity
Christian Fellowships
Great Lakes East region,
was one of the key speak-
ers at the group's version
of NBC's hottest new
show "Deal or No Deal."
Although there was

much hype over the
donated prizes being

given away, it was clear
that the message of
spreading knowledge
about the AIDS epidemic
was the night's top prior-
ity.
"In America, AIDS is

something we live with
and see as a common
disease," stated More.
"Public figures like
Magic Johnson survive
because they are able to
take cocktails of all types
of pills. Unfortunately,
the 65 percent of all the
world's AIDS patients
that are living in Africa
are unable to because of
political and financial
reasons."
At another event

entitled "Who's Your
Partner," speaker Kristie
Dokes, the director of
Acting on AIDS student
outreach program, talked
about the time she spent
in Cameroon, where she
witnessed firsthand the
ravaging effects of AIDS
and observed what she
can only sum up as a
general state of "hope-
lessness."
Currently, more than

25.5 million people live
with AIDS in Africa.
Dokes says she was

changed by her experi-
ences on the continent
and inspired to talk at
events like those put on
by InterVarsity.
Dokes left the audi-

ence with the words
of Irish philosopher
Edmund Burke: "The
only thing necessary for
the triumph of evil is
for good men to do noth-
ing."

The events put on by
InterVarsity proved to be
a success. Leader York
More stated the group
probably raised over
$2,000 — the official total
hasn't been confirmed yet
— for the World Vision
Aids charity. However,
More affirmed that dona-
tions are only one part in
fighting the AIDS virus.

Getting the message out
about the disease is just
as important.
"There is an over-

whelming need for help
in Africa as the AIDS
virus is 'something that
is completely preventable
and treatable," continued
More, "We can make
change today. We can
make change now."
After a week of hard

work, InterVarsity
members and other OU
students stood together
for one final moment of
prayer.
With glow sticks point-

ing towards the sky, the
group prayed for those in
need and pledged their
help.

AIDS, an acronym
for Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome,
is a disease that affects
the body's immune sys-
tem.

After developing this
disease, the infected
person is left vulnerable
against other types of
illnesses as the virus eas-
ily shuts down the body's
defense system.
To find out ways you

can help AIDS victims all
over the world, visit www.
WorldVision.Org
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Peter Travers

"Uproarious...fiendishly funny!
The laughs come with a sting! Thornton and Heder keep you howling.

on Heder orbits past his 'Napoleon Dynamite' character at last

by getting seriously fierce! A hot and rowdy funfest!"

"A+ for laughs and genuine comic smarts!
Consistently and uncontrollably hilarious."

Pete Hammond, MAXIM

BILLY BOB THORNTON JON HEDER
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• OPENS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH
AT THEATERS EVERYWHERE!
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"If you really have a passion, if you really want it, somebody will take
notice."

— Ken Daniels, Detroit Red Wings analyst

September 27, 2006

Injury adds to OU loss
By ROB TATE
Contributing Reporter

Things did not start out well, nor end well for
the Oakland University men's soccer team on
Saturday. OU dropped its home contest to Mid-
Continental Conference rival the Western Illinois
University Leathernecks 4-0.
Recently there has been • . lot of history

between the .7o teams, which set up what
should have been a closer game. OU was looking
for revenge after a 4-3 defeat to the Leathernecks
in last years Mid-Con Championship. Going into
this season, Oakland and WIU were seeded one
and two respectively in this year's Mid-Con pre-
season poll.
The third minute of the game was a real indica-

tion of how things were going to go for the Golden
Grizzlies. With the first Western Illinois shot,
Oakland sophomore goalkeeper Steve Clark dove
at the wide shot to his right and suffered a right
shoulder injury on the play, knocking him out for
the rest of game.
"He has a separated shoulder," said head coach

Gary Parsons. 'We are not sure of the severity
yet.'
Replacing Clark in goal the rest of the game

was senior Josh Slaughter.
The only goal scored in the first half came off

the foot of WIU's Martin Browne on a pass from
Matt Wieclaw that beat both the defense and
Slaughter as the Leathernecks took a 1-0 lead
into halftime.
In the second half, the Golden Grizzlies came

out inspired and kept the ball in the offensive
zone for about for about the 15 minutes of
the half. After having no shots on goal in the

first half, freshmen forward Stefan St. Louis
broke free from the defense and was blocked by
Western Illinois Goalkeeper Stephen Paterson on
a point blank range shot. A majority of Oakland's
ball control in the offensive zone was by sopho-
more Wade Allen, who set up some additional
scoring chances. Allen contributed three of
Oakland's five shots on goal on the afternoon.
A glaring problem for OU this season has been

their lack of offensive production in the second
half. The Golden Grizzlies have allowed seven
goals in the second half while scoring none of
their own.
By the 63rd minute, the wind got knocked

out of OU and momentum shifted. The Golden
Grizzlies never regained control of the ball after
a goal scored by Leatherneck Nick Snethkamp.
Goals were also tallied by Elton Fernandez and
with 1.2 seconds on the clock, the nail-in-the-
coffin goal was scored by Nathan Sanchez. The
Sanchez goal may serve as a reminder and add
some fuel to the Golden Grizzly fire when the
Mid-Con tournament rolls around in November
where Oakland could very well meet Western
Illinois again.
'We need to work hard to create more goal

scoring chances and to finish those chances bet-
ter," Parsons said. "We need to defend better as a
team, especially defending set plays."
The loss drops Oakland to 2-7 overall on

the year and 1-1 in the Mid-Con. Upcoming
games include a trip out to Kalamazoo to play
Western Michigan tonight and a huge Mid-Con
game at Valparaiso on Saturday. As of Sunday,
Valparaiso was tied with Oakland for 2nd
place in the Mid-Con, with both trailing behind
Western Illinois.

Grizzlies fall to Dayton

BOB KNOSKA/The Oakland Post
Freshman Susie Lee tries to get past Dayton's defense on Sunday. The Golden Grizzlies fell to the
visiting Flyers 4-1. Check out the Weekly Roundup to find out more about the game.

Tennis opens season vs UDM
Women's tennis kicked off the 2006-2007 season and took on University
of Detroit Mercy in their season opener at the first Oakland-Detroit Fall
Challenge at Schoolcraft College. In a format which saw two sets of
doubles matches and two sets of singles matches, OU fell in all but one
doubles match. The freshman duo of Lisa Lulgjuraj and Gabrielle Gogas
scored the victory for the Golden Grizzlies. The Golden Grizzly team of
Amanda Scheer and Michelle Maxfield also played a close one, dropping
a 7-8 (4) decision at the No. 2 position. Their next matchup is on Oct. 7,
when they will take on Niagara and St. Francis (Pa.) at Niagara.

Women's soccer has week of hits and misses
The OU women's soccer team took out the University of Michigan
Wolverines last Thursday in a 2-1 decision. Senior Marianne Samdal's
header goal came off a corner kick from teammate junior Kristi Mitchell
in the 66th minute sealed the victory for the Golden Grizzlies. On the flip
side, what started out as a close contest turned into a three goal deficit
as OU fell to the Dayton Flyers 4-1 on Sunday. Senior Susann Kamrud
scored the lone Golden Grizzly goal. OU will look to rebound from the
Dayton loss when they travel to Xavier tomorrow. As of press time, the
Golden Grizzlies stand at a 3-7 record overall.

Golf off to a great start in tournaments
The men's and women's golf teams started tournament play Monday at
the Butler Fall Invitational in Carmel, Ind. The men's team is riding on a
first place finish after the first round. Freshman Frank McAuliffe fired a
68 to stand on top the leader board after the first round of play, with his
sc6re leading the Golden Grizzlies to a first-place standing in the team
race. The women's team are also currently in first place after 18 holes
today, firing a 313 to lead the nine-team field and are currently up by
three strokes over Western Kentucky.

— By Samantha Franz, Sports Editor

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

8" SUB SANDWICHES
All of my tasty sub sandwiches are a full 8 inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

#1 PEPE®
Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Awesome!)

#2 BIG JOHN®
Medium rare shaved rupeteel. topped with yummy
mayo. letveyeand4Kato. (Can't beat this one!)

#3 SORRY CHARLIE
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery. onions, and
our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts.
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

#4 TURKEY TOM®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce.
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

#5 VITO'
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce. tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Order it with hot peppers, trust me!)

#6 VEGETARIAN M
Several layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread. alfalfa sprouts. sliced cucumber, lettuce.
tomato. and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not for vegetarians
only peace dude!)

Bacon. lettuce. tomato. & mayo.
(The only better BET is mama's BET, this one rules!)

* SIDE ITEMS *
* Soda Pop

* Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie

* Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle

* Extra load of meat

* Extra cheese or extra avocado spread

* Hot Peppers

FREEBIES (SUBS & CLUBS ONLY)
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts. tomato. mayo. sliced
cucumber. Dijon mustard. oil & vinegar, and oregano.
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PLAIN SUMP
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

SLIM 1 Ham & cheese
SLIM 2 Roast Beef
SLIM 3 Tuna salad
SLIM 4 Turkey breast

SLIM 5 Salami. capicola. cheese
SLIM 6 Double provolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

crIgiu
Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!

BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES!

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a
delivery charge per item.

****JIMMYJOHNS.COM****

PIE J.J.
GARGANTUAN TM

This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey. Ifs huge
enough to teed the hungriest of all
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef.
turkey & provolone, jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions. mayo.
lettuce. tomato. & our homemade
Italian dressing.

OK, SO MY SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND
WE'RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SIMS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TO
CALL 11' JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET, BUT
I DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham, provolone
cheese, lettuce, tomato, & real mayo! (A real stack)

#8 BILLY CLUB®
Roast beef, ham. provolone. Dijon mustard, lettuce.
tomato. & mayo. (Here's to my old pal Billy who
invented this great combo.)

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham, and
provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, onion.
mayo. and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

#I0 HUNTER'S CLUB®
A full 1 / 4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare roast beef.
provolone, lettuce, tomato. & mayo. (It rocks!!!)

#II COUNTRY cum®
Fresh sliced turkey breast. applewood smoked ham.
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato. and mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#I2 BEACH CLUB®
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread. sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce. tomato, and
mayo! (It's the real deal folks, and it ain't even California.)

#I3 GOURMET VEGGIE ewe®
Double provolone, real avocado spread. sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce. tomato. & mayo.
(Try it on my 7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

#I4 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
Roast beef. turkey breast, lettuce, tomato. & mayo.
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

#I5 CLUB TUNA®
The same as our #3 Sorry Charlie except this one has a
lot more. Homemade tuna salad. provolone, sprouts.
cucumber. lettuce. & tomato. (I guarantee it's awesome!)

#I6 CLUB LULUTM
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce. tomato. &
mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK V'
OVER 30 LOCATIONS IN THE DETROIT AREA
GO TO JIMMYJOHNS.COM TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
,,1985. 2002. 2003. 2004 JIMMY JOHN'S FRANCHISE INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. We Reserve The Right To Make Any Menu Changes.

Another loss
Volleyball continues
to struggle as the
season enters
Mid-Con play

By BRITTANY OCHTINSKY
Contributing Reporter

The woes just kept coming for the Golden Grizzlies,
dropping their first Mid-Continent Conference match
to host Valparaiso on Friday.
The bar was set high for the struggling Golden

Grizzlies, as the team opened conference play with
the Crusaders, the Mid-Con defending champions.
"We did not play well on the offensive end," head

coach Dave Schmidlin said. "Our young hitters and
setter are still going through the growing pains
associated with learning how to play at the collegiate
level."
Early in the first game, freshman Amanda Morely

made a kill and Oakland trailed Valparaiso by only
one point, 7-6. Then, the Crusaders' offense pulled
ahead of OU after making only two errors and went
on to score nine out of the next 12 points to secure a
30-14 win to take the first game.
The Golden Grizzlies managed to stay close with

the Crusaders early in the second game as well.
With the game tied at 7-7 after a kill from sopho-
more Leah Dupuie, Oakland remained within two
points of Valparaiso. Later, another kill from Morely
found the Golden Grizzlies within one, trailing 17- .
16. Oakland then suffered a breakdown on an attack
error and Valparaiso went on to score six of the next
seven points. Trailing 23-17, Oakland was unable
to regain its momentum, dropping the second game,
30-20.
The Crusaders took to charge in the final game,

leading the Golden Grizzlies 6-1. Junior Monica
Frechen and Morely kept Oakland alive in the game,
with Frechen's kill and a block by the pair, giving
Oakland momentum to catch up to the Crusaders.
With Oakland trailing 14-13, Valparaiso regained its
lead with a 6-0 run. Oakland was unable to respond,
and Valparaiso ran away with the win, 30-19.
Morely led Oakland with 7.5 points on six kills and

three blocks, while Dupuie and Frechen each had
five kills. Leading Oakland's defense was sophomore
Stephanie Parkin and freshman Hallie Beattie, each
with seven digs.
Despite a few hard games this season, Schmidlin's

remarks were optimistic
"We will get back in the gym and keep at it," he

said. "I really believe it is just a matter of time before
things begin to click. We are just entering the con-
ference portion of our schedule, so we still have an
opportunity to compete for a berth in the conference
tournament."
The Golden Grizzlies return home this weekend

with a pair of Mid-Con match-ups. Oakland will
take on Centenary on Friday and the Golden Eagles
of Oral Roberts on Saturday. Both games are set to
start at 7:00 pm.


